
We Have A Passion For Hair & Beauty

 JANUARY  FEATURES

Treat Your Skin
Tuesday

$70 Arctic Berry Peel Facial

Reveal radiance naturally! Transform the

appearance of your skin with this Arctic

Berry Peptide Radiance Peel System.

This facial is suitable for all skin types,

working to leave your skin feeling deeply

hydrated, refreshed and smooth.

Waxing
Wednesday

Book a lash lift in January
and get a complementary



brow wax.
The Misenlift is essential spa service for

a perfect lash enhancing treatment
without the maintenance of lash

extensions. This is the best-selling
service in the beauty industry. If you

haven’t tried a lash service at Tangles
this is the perfect time. Start 2020 with a
radiant and natural look you                   
                                                             

have always dreamed of.

30 - 30 Thursday
$30 Express Arctic Berry

Facial (30min)
A 30 min express version of Arctic Berry
facial. Get rid of dry flaky patches and
unveil softer smoother skin. Put your

best face forward in 2020 with a
Eminence facial 

*Express facials can be booked between most hair colour service colour processing
times 

Look Fabulous
Friday 

Blowout service and Glo lip
crayon kit $50! 

Stylin' Selfie
Saturday 



Post a stylin' selfie and tag
#TanglesSalonHollandLanding for

your chance to win an
express Eminence organic

facial 

Featured January Product 

 

Arctic Berry Radiance Cream $96.00

Gift Set includes

•               x3 Arctic Berry Advanced Peel Activator MA10 (0.10 fl oz / 3 ml)

•               x3 Arctic Berry Enzyme Exfoliant (0.10 fl oz / 3 ml)

•               Arctic Berry Peptide Radiance Cream (2 fl oz / 60 ml)



•               A Gift Card for a customized Emineince Organic Facial ( up to $90 value) 

Starting the new year off right! 

January is a great time to look through your beauty products and evaluate what is being
used and what is old. Most products have 2-year expiry date, but we suggest that with
organic products you dispose of after a year regardless of if the product is empty.
WHY??? Organic products such as Eminence have no chemical preservatives. For
optimal performance, the FDA (food and drug administration) recommends mascara be
tossed every few months due to the higher risk of bacteria in the eye area. 
We have some tips and tricks for getting the most out of your beauty products this year.

  •               All of Eminence Jars include a spatula to avoid contamination instead of
scooping out with your fingers. It also has a small groove to remind you that a little
amount goes a long way. Most of Eminence products need less than a dime size
amount.

•                 Make sure to close all lids tight to ensure product isn’t drying out and
remains fresh especially if stored in the shower area where water might get into
container

•               Evaluate what you have all of Tangles products are guaranteed when
recommended by a Tangles team member, so if something isn’t working talk to the staff
member. A small adjustment like the amount you are using could make the difference
between loveing it and hateing it.

•               Tangles offers “style like a pro” blow-dry lessons a 30 min blow-dry service
that your stylist will recommend products and give you tips and tricks. You can also
choose to get involved with your lesson and bring your own tools and products, so we
can replicate the style with what you have to use at home. We also offer makeup
lessons and skin care analysis with the same service. Often times one product can have
multiple uses and we can show you when to use it and how to apply it. We can show you
how to get longevity out of a product customized for you.

•               It's great to use Tangles staff recommendations, not only is your product
guaranteed but you won’t end up with product under your sink that are never used
because they don’t work for you. 

  To book a beauty lesson with one of our Tangles team members give the salon a call 
 905 953 8980 we can book you in with a staff member that can give you the best advice
to keep you looking and feeling your best all of 2020!

Follow our social media for contest, events,
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